- Practice field by gymnasium
- Soccer field
- Lot C - unpaved area behind disabled student bus stop
- Lawn area adjacent to cafeteria patio
- Lawn area between Child Study Center entrance & parking lot A
- Level I – Top of walkway above amphitheater

construction zone

Lot B

Lot C

LEVEL 4 (above Admissions area)

LEVEL 4 (enter via LRC 3)

LEVEL 3

Entry from Lot A

Office of Instruction

Evacuation Assembly Sites

A
- Practice field by gymnasium

B
- Soccer field

C
- Lot C - unpaved area behind disabled student bus stop

D
- Lawn area adjacent to cafeteria patio

E
- Lawn area between Child Study Center entrance & parking lot A

F
- Level I – Top of walkway above amphitheater

construction zone

Los Medanos College
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